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Abstract— In this paper, which is the continuation of an
MCC 2006 Conf. publication by the same group of authors,
we propose a concept of early detection of terrorist action
preparation activities. Our ideas rely on semantic and com-
plex networks to extract useful information for terrorist threat
indication. Presented methods will be used as a core frame-
work for Early Warning System.
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1. Introduction
Detecting terrorist threats requires a large spectrum of
data which in many cases are collected from various
sources. The process of unification, fusion and interpre-
tation of the collected data is crucial due to data redun-
dancy and specially to enable accurate predictions. For
knowledge representation we propose a semantic network
based on an ontology data model. Using semantic graph as
a storage for facts and events we have been able to develop
a method for indirect association acquisition which allows
us to pinpoint new relationships in our knowledge base to
indicate possible threats. The algorithms are designed as
two separate groups which are aimed at rule/ontology based
inference and graph structure analysis. Both groups provide
different approaches, which allow more accurate possible
threat extraction. Implementation of the concept is based
on the known standard for semantic data representation web
ontology language (OWL) and resource description frame-
work (RDF), while for inference engines we used the Java
based frameworks JENA and JADE.
In this paper we will introduce the design goals of ontology
used in our work, methods of filtering unreliable data and
most of all the concept of dynamic graph analysis using an
agent based environment. Considering the large scale of the
data set and the complexity structure analysis algorithms,
we were forced to provide additional modifications which
in essence are filtering ontologies. Using this method we
reduce the size of semantic network dividing the original
semantic graph in two parts and only one described in a fil-
tering ontology is the input for algorithms.
We focus special attention on research in complex net-
works. These kinds of networks have scale free, small word
and clustering features what make them accurate models of
spontaneously growing networks such as social networks
and in particular terrorist organizations. We are able to
transform any semantic network into a set of complex net-
works by choosing the ontology which is important for us
at the moment of analysis.
The main problem is one of choosing the way to represent
the structure of interest in a complex network and what set
of measurements of the topological features are the best
network characterization described by the net components
(nodes and edges).
Of particular interest is the relationship between the struc-
ture and dynamics of complex networks. We are convinced
of the importance of measuring the structural properties of
evolving networks in order to characterize how the con-
nectivity of the investigating structures being investigated
changes in time. Network measurements are therefore es-
sential in our investigation. We consider using the follow-
ing significant characteristics of a given network: clustering
coefficient, average path length, shortest longest path and
preferential attachment. Now we are able to calculate these
characteristics of complex network and observe its chang-
ing in time. We are convinced that the vector of significant
network characteristics has to be much more numerous than
the four we have proposed. The question is, how can the
non-stability of the characteristics mentioned above (col-
lected measures) be viewed as a factor that indicates an
abnormal state of the system (e.g., increasing terrorism ac-
tivity) modeled by complex networks?
In a previous paper [1] we introduced the Early Warning
System (EWS) concept. The EWS is a simulation-based
diagnostic support tool, with its associated algorithms, that
realises the following processes:
• Collecting information relevant to terrorism threat es-
timation and intelligence data analysis from:
– primary threat factors determination,
– aggregated threat factors (causative and execu-
tive) determination,
– threat coefficient estimation,
– possible goals of terrorist attack identification.
• The analysis and simulation, using the collected in-
formation in order to: predict the terrorism threat
over long periods of time, predict the stability of
the threat factors and the detect when pre-determined
threat factor thresholds have been exceeded.
• The visualization of EWS output for potential
users.
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2. Association acquisition
As mentioned in [1] methods used for terrorist threat recog-
nition and evaluation are the following [10, 12, 14]:
1. Graph path finding algorithms.
2. Rule based inference engine – inference algorithms
working with semantic information could provide an
optional source of indirect association (building new
knowledge).
3. Graph similarity algorithms – identifying crucial pat-
terns in semantic networks which are significant for
the asymmetric conflict scenarios.
The process of data acquisition for the building of the
knowledge base is executed by program agents which re-
view external data sources.
Our proposed method of building associations contains sev-
eral stages [2]:
• Designing a generic dynamically changing ontology
allowing flexible information representation.
• Designing the mechanisms for knowledge acquisition
for building of the semantic network (also designing
intelligent agents who provide the database search
algorithms).
• Defining parameters which will allow analysis of
the knowledge in the network (dependency analysis,
clustering connected to nodes concerning the base
ontology).
• Definition of particular ontologies, which are used as
filters for elimination of unnecessary links in the net.
To define specific paths let us introduce the following de-
scription [2]:
• Paths – heuristic route search algorithms, are based
on problem size reduction using the reference to the
ontology analysis but not the semantic network it-
self. Metamodel usage allows decreasing quantity of
nodes and links to be analyzed by the algorithm. The
linking of nodes to the calculated route (building as-
sociation) is achieved using the depth-first algorithm,
considering the currently analyzed node and the on-
tology template which gives the information of all
valid links to other nodes.
• Intersecting paths – using the definition of paths on
the semantic graph the algorithm is searching for
two paths, containing intersecting links which con-
nect nodes in those paths.
• Isomorphic paths – are based on the algorithm of
finding two paths which are isomorphic, that means
that we have to find two pairs of nodes with such
paths in the network that any of the nodes from one
path is a part of the other path.
The idea of our system’s activity, depicted in Fig. 1 was
originally given in [19].
Fig. 1. Idea of terrorist threat evaluation based on semantic
model of threat [19].
3. Acquiring new knowledge
Acquiring new knowledge in semantic network is based on
introducing new nodes and links between nodes [2]. This
can be achieved in two ways: using the analysis of the
structure of the semantic network, and inference engines.
Inference algorithms can be implemented as:
• General logic based inference engine – where there
are two main aims, first order logic, higher order
logic and description logic. First order logic (FOL)
are mechanisms which are very efficient but compu-
tationally not tractable for large amounts of data and
axioms. Higher order logic based engines, however,
are able to track the inference route but they require
a lot of resources to achieve the task.
• Solving algorithms – are specialized algorithms, of-
ten small size, designed to provide a solution in one
distinct problem. Problem solving methods (PSM)
define which actions in the whole inference process
need to be executed and how the control flow in such
algorithm should look like (considering the control
of the subtasks).
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The idea was implemented using standards for semantic
data representation RDF and OWL. For the inference en-
gine and tools allowing representation of semantic models
we use the JENA OpenSource API (see the description of
EWS environment).
4. Complex network evolution
Complex networks (CN) with scale free, small word and
clustering features are accurate model of spontaneously
growing networks such as: Internet, WWW, social net-
works [3, 5, 6, 8]. Our work has demonstrated that in
some cases we can use such complex network to automat-
ically detect and or estimate some aspects of a terrorist
organization by treating these as a special kind/type of so-
cial network.
This part of our work is strongly connected with social
networks. Social network analysis is a collection of mainly
statistical methods to support the study of communication
relations in groups, kinship relations, or the structure of be-
havior, to mention a few application areas. This methodol-
ogy assumes that the way the members of a group can com-
municate with each other affects some important properties
of that group. We have applied social network analysis in
anti-terrorism applications and indicate both its usefulness
and some of its limitations when using it as a quantita-
tive method for situation awareness and decision-making in
law-enforcement applications. Understanding nested con-
nections across a known set of individuals or organizations
is one example of social network analysis. Since not all
people who have had contacts with a terrorist are criminal
themselves, there is a need for techniques which can fil-
ter out those who have frequent contacts with known or
suspected individuals, or with any member of a known
or suspected group of terrorists from a large database of
contacts. Such people become more or less suspect them-
selves, thereby potentially spreading the suspicion to even
more individuals.
One of the important issues is connected with the question
how can we automatically estimate which people among
a very large community, who have been “transitively” in
contact with each other, need to be investigated further and
who do not. We explore such methods of social network
analysis using a complex network as a model of a terrorist
organization.
We are able to transform any semantic network into a set
of complex networks by choosing the ontology which is
important at the moment of analysis.
Fig. 2. Mapping from CN into a feature vector.
The main problem is to choose how to represent the struc-
ture of interest as a complex network and what set of mea-
surements of the topological features are the best network
characterization described on the net components (nodes
and edges).
We are convinced that the vector of significant characteris-
tics (SC) have to be numerous (Fig. 2). We consider using
following significant characteristics of a given network:
sc1 ≡C – clustering coefficient,
sc2 ≡ L – average path length,
sc3 ≡ l – shortest longest path,
sc4 ≡ D – diameter,
sc5 ≡<k> – average node degree,
sc6 ≡ kmax – maximum node degree,
sc7 ≡ P(k) – node degree distribution,
sc8 ≡ PA – preferential attachment.
Another problem we consider is how to use the obtained
structural properties (measurements) in order to identify
different categories of structures, which is directly related
to the area of pattern recognition. Each class of networks
Fig. 3. Evolution of a given network and result changes of
a feature vector.
presents specific topological features which characterize
its connectivity and highly influence the dynamics of pro-
cesses executed on the network. The analysis, discrimi-
nation, and synthesis of networks (in particular complex
networks) therefore rely on the use of measurements capa-
ble of expressing the most relevant topological features.
We focused attention particularly on the relationship be-
tween the structure and dynamics of complex networks. We
are convinced of the importance of measuring the struc-
tural properties of evolving networks in order to charac-
terize how the connectivity of the investigated structures
changes in time. This can help to identify some odd events
in modeled system.
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The vector of significant characteristics should be updated
at each ∆T along the network growth/decline. Figure 3
shows instances of the evolving network and respective
measures. This implies the very important question of how
to choose the most appropriate measures for a given sys-
tem. The answer must reflect the specific interest and it is
still an open question under our investigation.
Network measurements are therefore essential in our in-
vestigation. We can calculate significant characteristics of
a complex network as mentioned above and observe its
change in time. We intend to test how the non-stability of
characteristics mentioned above (collected measures) can
be viewed as a factor that show an abnormal state of the sys-
tem (e.g., increase in terrorism activity) modeled by com-
plex network.
Important related issues covered in our work comprise the
representation of the evolution of complex networks in
terms of trajectories in several measurement spaces, the
analysis of the correlations between some of the most tra-
ditional measurements, perturbation analysis, as well as the
use of multivariate statistics for feature selection and net-
work classification.
Figure 4 presents the sample trajectory defined in one of
the possible measures (phase) spaces involving three pos-
sible significant characteristic sci(t), sci+1(t) and sci+2(t).
In such a way, the evolution of the network can be inves-
tigated in terms of a trajectory in a “phase space” using
chaos theory for example.
Fig. 4. Trajectories in the “phase space” defined on the basis of
feature vector changing.
The ultimate purpose of the project is to simulate and ad-
ditionally visualize various scenarios of attack and defence
to investigate bottlenecks in security system. Visual rep-
resentation of information can be used to demystify data
and reveal otherwise hidden patterns by leveraging human
visual capabilities to make sense of completely abstract in-
formation (see the EWS environment description).
5. The EWS environment
Sections of EWS portal prototype consist of the following
parts.
Logging users – each user needs to register himself and
log in each time he wants to make use of portal functional-
ity. Registering user consist of two phases. First, the user
submits his personal data. In the second phase, performed
by the administrator using the portal, the user permissions
are submitted to each service (semantic network analysis,
complex network analysis, etc.).
Registering really simple syndication (RSS) – the portal
obtains multiple news reports from different news sources
to show a ticker console (text scroller) containing news re-
ports on any registered terrorist activity or terrorist report.
The RSS database is flexible and is updated in real-time.
The RSS sources stored on server can be extended as
needed (Fig. 5).
Fig. 5. Concept of aggregation RSS data between data sources.
Complex networks – link analysis – are tools for visual-
izing associations between stored data (e.g., terrorist social
activity – relation “knows”, “contacts”). The data shown
in figures have been taken from the September 11th attack.
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We propose an additional example as we have extracted the
log from our mail server and run several graph algorithms
such as maximum clique or k-clique algorithm to extract
groups of users communicating with each other.
Semantic network analysis – this category has been di-
vided in two parts. First one visualizes the ontology we
use to represent all stored data and relations in our seman-
tic graph (Fig. 6). This part directly presents the part of
the whole terrorist ontology as the full model is large and
it would be difficult to present. The other part is our pro-
posal for a method for indirect data association searching.
For this part we use the emerging standards for seman-
tic data representation RDF and OWL. For the inference
Fig. 6. Visualizing the ontology.
Fig. 7. The transition between semantic network and complex
network using ontology filtering.
Fig. 8. User registration for EWS portal.
Fig. 9. Homepage of EWS portal.
Fig. 10. Example of link analysis for complex networks – data
from 11th September attack.
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engine and tools allowing representation of semantic mod-
els we use JENA OpenSource API.
The semantic network filled with the collected data, for the
further analysis is transformed into the complex network.
The transformation is conducted as a filtering process based
on a set of filtering ontologies. We use them as filters to
reject unneeded data and extract only those relations that
are useful for link analysis. The scheme of the process is
shown in Fig. 7.
Additional functionalities provided include support for
rule based inference with ExSys Corvid which allows pro-
viding a questionnaire for the analyst which will guide
him through the process of collecting all information on
registered data/actions. The algorithm provides, based on
Fig. 11. Database of hyperlinks to other resources connected
with the domain of counterterrorism.
Fig. 12. Quick RSS content viewer.
the input data, a result which represents the probability lev-
els for stored scenario attacks.
For the EWS system we have also provided a regression
model for threat assessment. This was described in pre-
sented publications [1], and is available in the portal. It
requires a path to the defining database content and set of
primary and secondary factors. Using neural networks and
clustering techniques it is able to evaluate a set of threat
coefficients for the current set of stored crises.
The windows for different pages of the EWS portal are
illustrated in Figs. 8–12.
6. Conclusion
In this paper we presented methods and a prototype of
a EWS for terrorist threat identification which can be de-
veloped into a professional analysis tool. The solutions
presented in the paper are applied in the project of Crisis
Management System for big agglomeration.
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